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So we're all condemned by human beings under
representation. Adam represented us before God as sinners,
unbelievers in His Word. We're carried on that base, unbelievers
of His Word.
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And then He put man in the dust of the earth, which was the first man
Adam. And that man was made after the image, this human man here,
is made after the image of an animal. These human bodies are
made in the image of animal.
….It's in the image of animal life, because he was made something on
the order of the animal, because that was his duty to lead the animal.
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The first man was in the image of God, which is
Spirit. John 4, says, "God is a Spirit, and they that worship Him must
worship Him in Spirit and in Truth." But God is a Spirit. And the first
man, that He created, was spirit-man, and he was in the image
and in the likeness of God.
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…Now, here you get God in just exactly, and between
the oneness and trinity you'll get the thing just exactly right now. Now,
look. When God dropped, unfolded Hisself, unfolded Hisself down till
He come down to this man... Now, man sinned not in his spirit, but in
his body: lust, passion. Then when he sinned, he separated hisself
from his Maker. And then God, the Logos, the very Creator of him,
came down and was made in the image of man. Man was made in the
image of God, and then he was made in the image of beast, and he
fell. And God came down in the image of man, in the Man Christ
Jesus, to suffer pain. God could not suffer pain in the Spirit. How could
He suffer physical pain in the Spirit? He couldn't do it. So God

unfolded Himself and was made in the image of man, to redeem the
man that was lost. See?
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Notice here again now, how perfect these churches
type, or these Edens.
112 God, through a Seed of His Word! And there is only one thing
that can quicken the Word, and that is the Spirit, for It is the Life-Giver
to the Word. And when the Life in the Word meets the Life of the
Spirit, It produces whatever the Seed is.
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Satan's purpose, from Eden, was to make his
ownself an Eden; and exalt himself above, so the stars of God would
worship him, sons would worship him. And he has absolutely carried it
out now, and when he's done this and brought it into the church.
Which, I won't go in details. Any of you listening to them tapes know
about it.
That, that's exactly the hour we're living in, and it's Satan that's done it
through educational program, better fit, better this, better that. And not
knowing, all the time, they're walking right straight into death. Blinded,
leading the blind, blinded leaders of the nations, blinded leaders of
science, blind leaders of the church, blind leading the blinded. Jesus
said, "Let them alone, they will both fall in the ditch."
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… When He put the seed in the earth, the seed can
only come forth with the power of life within it, to transform it from a
seed to a plant, or whatever it was. His transforming power! Now, God

put the seed in there, with potentials that it would be what He said it
would be.
And as long as it stayed in its right category, it would be just
exactly what God said it would be. It had to be that way, because
He had made it that way, and made a channel. That, anything that
stays in His channel, in His line of Word, it will have to bring forth
exactly like His Word said it would do. It cannot move from there. It's
channeled just exactly right. So, with everything in the trust in His Own
son, that it would be that way, then God said, "It's all good, so I'll just
rest. And each one of those seeds has power in itself, to transform
itself into the specie that I desire it to be. That's what it must be,
because I have given every seed transforming power, to make
out of itself, in its potentials now to make out of itself exactly
what I want it to be."
65 God has never changed. Just the same today as He was then!
God is determined to do something. He'll do it. Nothing is going to
stop Him. He'll do it!

